sal on an d

spa

monday - thursday
friday
saturday
sunday

9-9
9-7
8-5
11 - 5
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Consultation.................................................... Complimentary

K

E U P

Full Makeup Application ........................................................... 50

Shampoo & Blowout...................................................from 35
Shampoo, Cut & Style................................................ from 45

Bridal Makeup Application

Men’s Shampoo, Cut & Style........................................from 35

Trail Run. ...................................................................... 50

Bang Trim. ........................................................................................... 15

Day of Wedding. ..........................................................60

Neck Trim. ...................................................................................... 15
Updo...................................................................... from

60

Special Occasion Hair (curled, no pins)......................... from 50 Bridal
Formal Style
Trial

Run...................................................... from 65

Day of wedding............................................from 75
CHEMICAL SERVICES
Permanent Wave with Haircut.....................................from 125
Service performed upon consultation
Keratin Complex Smoothing Treatment........ Price upon consultation
HAIR COLORING
One process color......................................................from 70

Eyelashes .................................................................................. 60
Faux eyelashes are attached to your own lashes for a dramatic, yet
elegant look. Proper care will ensure longer wear time.
Eyebrow Tinting ............................................................................ 35
For truly dramatic eyes, have your eyebrows professionally tinted
with a color that suits you perfectly.
Eyelash Tinting ............................................................................. 35
Eyebrow Perfecting .................................................................... 40
Learn to perfect your eyebrows through the art of using brow
shadow or pencils. The ideal service for those with sporadic or
uneven brows who wish to have a shapely, natural look. Service
includes a brow wax.

Base Break...............................................................from 70
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Foil Highlight/Lowlight

Full legs. ...................................................................................... 70

Full (10+ Foils)..............................................from 85

Half legs. ................................................................................ 35

Partial (less than 10 Foils)................................from 75

Bikini. ..................................................................................... 35

Corrective color......................................Price upon consultation

Bikini Plus. ................................................................................... 45

Additional colors required to achieve desired results. ................. 25

Brazilian Bikini. ....................................................................... 60
Under Arms. ................................................................................ 25

HAIR EXTENSIONS

Back. .................................................................................. 40

Great Lengths 100% Human Hair Extensions

Chest. ..................................................................................... 40

.........Price upon consultation

Stomach. ..................................................................................... 25
Full Arms. .................................................................................... 50

ADD ONS

Half Arms. ................................................................................... 35

Glaze Shine Treatment .................................................................... 15

Eyebrows. ............................................................................... 20

Deep Conditioner ................................................................... 20

Lip. ......................................................................................... 10

Moroccanoil Dry Remedy Repair Treatment. ................................. 20

Chin. ................................................................................... 10

Chlorine & Mineral Removal. .......................................................20

Cheek area. ............................................................................ 20
THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT WAXING
~ Inform us of any medical conditions or medications that are
applied to or may affect your skin prior to waxing.
~ A minimum of 1/4” inch of hair is necessary; refrain from shaving 34 weeks prior to waxing.
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HANDS

FEET

Azana Manicure ........................................................................ 30
Nail shaping, buffing, cuticle work, exfoliation, hydrating massage and
fresh polish.

Azana Pedicure ..........................................................................50
Foot soak, nail shaping, buffing, cuticle work, exfoliation, hydrating
massage and fresh polish.

Men’s Manicure ......................................................................... 25
The Azana Manicure tailored especially for men.

Men’s Pedicure............................................................................45
The Azana Pedicure tailored especially for men.

Mini Manicure ............................................................................ 20
Nail shaping, limited cuticle work and fresh polish.

Mini Pedicure .............................................................................30
Foot soak, nail shaping and limited cuticle work with fresh polish.

Spa Manicure ............................................................................ 35
The Azana Manicure with a warm paraffin wax treatment.

Spa Pedicure ..............................................................................55
The Azana Pedicure with a warm paraffin wax treatment.

Moroccanoil Manicure .......................................................... 40
A revitalizing manicure that hydrates your skin and stimulates your
senses.

Moroccanoil Pedicure .............................................................. 60
A revitalizing pedicure that hydrates your skin and stimulates your
senses.

Shellac Manicure ....................................................................... 50
The Azana Manicure finished with a gel-based polish that is longer
lasting.

Sea Salt Pedicure ...................................................................... 60
The Azana Pedicure with the addition of a Sea Salt scrub for
additional exfoliation and a warm paraffin wax treatment.

Acrylic Full Set ........................................................................... 70

Shellac Pedicure .........................................................................70
The Azana Pedicure finished with a gel-based polish that is longerlasting.

Acrylic Fill .................................................................................. 40

ADD ONS
French Polish ..............................................................................10
Vinylux Polish ..............................................................................10
Shellac Removal .........................................................................15
Please bring open-toed sandals to allow toes to dry completely
following your pedicure service.
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Product or Service Consultation..........................Complimentary

PEELS

FACIALS

PCA SKIN Peel ...........................................................................85

Signature Facial ........................................................................ 70
An excellent first-time treatment that is relaxing as well as
therapeutic. This facial calms, soothes and strengthens all skin types and
conditions. 45 minutes
Men’s Facial ............................................................................... 70
A facial specifically designed to clear, hydrate and revitalize men’s skin.
45 minutes

Hydrate: Therapeutic Oat Milk Facial........................................ 85
A facial strategically formulated to soothe and hydrate impaired skin
conditions of all kinds. Oat milk, an excellent humectant, is also an
antioxidant. This unique facial incorporates advanced botanicals and
pro-vitamins to calm and improve the skin’s appearance. 60

minutes

Revitalize: Therapeutic Papaya Facial ...................................... 85
A facial that combines papaya puree and additional fruit extracts
from lemon, orange and apple to brighten dull complexions and
exfoliate, leaving the skin with a healthy glow. Green tea, vitamin
E and honey are moisturizing antioxidants that help keep the skin
soft and hydrated. This results-oriented facial is appropriate for all
skin types and conditions. 60 minutes
Clarify: Therapeutic Salicylic Acid Facial .................................. 85
A facial that is specifically formulated with the breakout-prone client in
mind. This facial is both purifying and calming to promote a clear
complexion. 60 minutes
Retexturize: Therapeutic Pumpkin Facial ................................. 85
A facial that is nutritive and addresses thick, resilient skin with
acne, sun damage and/or congestion. This facial combines
exfoliating pumpkin enzymes and salicylic acid along with a host of
antibacterial and antioxidant ingredients to address rough-textured
skin caused by keratinization, leaving a healthy complexion
following treatment. 60 minutes

Formulated for uneven skin tone, photodamage, acne, asphyxiated
and is especially beneficial for oily skin. This peel softens the
appearance of surface lines around the eyes and nasolabial folds,
helps promote a clear complexion, smooth skin texture and even
skin tone.
Sensi Peel ...................................................................................85
Formulated as a unique peeling option for all, including those
with highly sensitive skin. This gentle solution will improve surface
texture and brighten the skin while helping to promote an even skin
tone. The Sensi Peel is a multi-faceted, skin-brightening treatment
appropriate for all skin types.
Ultra Peel l ........................................................................................... 85
Specially formulated to treat maturing skin, Ultra Peel l is also
appropriate for many other skin types, conditions and sensitivities. It will
help improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, while promoting
an even skin tone and clear complexion.
Esthetique Peel ...........................................................................85
This is an excellent treatment that can be used alone or in
combination with any other PCA Skin treatment for smoothing
and brightening the skin, and promoting a clear complexion. Its
advanced formulation of lactic acid and vitamin A, along with
a host of polyphenols, antioxidants, vitamins, humectants and
brightening ingredients, helps promote a glowing, even skin tone.
Detox Gel Deep Pore Treatment ...................................................80
This is an excellent choice for detoxifying all skin types. The active
blend of lactic, glycolic and salicylic acids exfoliates and promotes
a purified and clear complexion. This gentle, deep pore cleansing
treatment provides clarifying and antioxidant action.
Add a layer of peel ............ 20

Oxygenating Treatment .................................................................80
This antioxidant therapy supports skin metabolism and leaves skin
purified, glowing and radiant, making it a perfect choice before an event
and for acne prone skin.
Add a layer of peel ............ 20

Microdermabrasion ................................................................... 80
A skin exfoliation treatment, with no downtime, that can be
performed on most areas of the body.
Add a layer of peel ............ 20

Buy 5 facials, peels or treatments, of equal value,
and receive 1 free.
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Detoxifying Herbal Wrap.............................................................. 75
A blend of essential oils is applied to your body before being enveloped
in warm towels infused with an aromatic blend of herbs. Enjoy a face,
scalp and shoulder massage while you bask in this aromatic
experience. 45 minutes
Salt Glow ................................................................................... 80
Our own blend of sea salt and essential oils are used to exfoliate your
skin, while the Vichy Shower rinses, renews and reveals a healthy
glow. A finishing application of moisturizing lotion leaves your skin
soft and smooth. 60 minutes
Moroccanoil Body Soufflé Treatment ........................................... 85
Indulge in the moisturizing and aromatic properties of Moroccanoil
during this hydrating body treatment. Your skin begins to transform the
moment the rich formula of anti-oxidant argan oil touches
it. While you are wrapped in warmth, enjoy a face, scalp and
shoulder massage. A hydrating lotion application is applied leaving your
skin soft, smooth and resilient. 45 minutes
Smoothing Body Peel Treatment.................................from 100
A peel for the body that provides nourishing ingredients that soften
and hydrate the skin’s surface while improving the appearance and
texture of the skin. A combination of exfoliating, smoothing and
brightening ingredients make this an excellent choice for promoting
an even skin tone and clear complexion on the arms, legs, back,
chest, hands or feet. Up to 25% of the body can be treated at one
time.
Custom Airbrush Tanning ..................................................................45
Infinity Sun custom airbrush tanning is all natural, anti-aging and
infused with antioxidants and botanicals. Choose from light, medium
or dark color.
THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT TANNING
~ Please inform us if you have a nut allergy or are diabetic.
PREPARATION
~ Shower, shave and exfoliate with a non-abrasive exfoliant.
~ Do not apply lotion or deodorant.
~ Wear dark, loose-fitting clothing and open-toed sandals.
AFTERCARE
~ Wait until the following day to shower, sweat and swim.
~ Moisturize every day to keep skin hydrated which will make the tan
last longer.
~ Use Infinity Sun Glow on the Go Sunless Tanner to touch up the
face, hands and feet between tanning sessions.
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Azana Massage
A customized, relaxing massage experience using light to medium
pressure.
30 minutes. ..................45
60 minutes. ..................85
75 minutes. ..................120
Deep Tissue Massage
A therapeutic massage using medium to heavy pressure.
30 minutes .................... 50
60 minutes. ..................95
75 minutes. ..................130
Prenatal Massage
A gentle massage to ease headaches, back and neck discomfort,
fatigue and edema for the expectant mother.
30 minutes ...................50
60 minutes. ..................95
75 minutes. ..................130
Raindrop Therapy Massage
A massage that incoporates calming, energizing and soothing essential
oils with traditional massage practices. Energy alignment and stress
relief are just two of the many benefits associated with this service.
60 minutes ...................95
75 minutes. ..................130
Head, Neck, Shoulder and Back Massage
30 minutes ...................45
60 minutes. ..................85
Hot Stone Massage
Warm, smooth stones are strategically placed on the body and
incorporated in the massage to relax your muscles and restore your
body.
75 minutes ...................140
Couples Massage
Ideal for two people with the desire to enjoy their massages in the
same room.
60 minutes ...................180
75 minutes. ..................260
Aromatherapy.............add 10
Choose one essential oil to enhance your massage experience
aromatically.
Buy 5 massages, of equal value, and receive 1 free.
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RITUAL .................................................................................... 275
Azana Massage (60 minutes)
Signature Facial
Spa Lunch
Shampoo & Blowout
Spa Pedicure
Spa Manicure
REJUVENATE ......................................................................................... 215
Azana Massage (60 minutes)
Signature Facial
Azana Pedicure
Azana Manicure
REBALANCE ................................................................................ 205
Raindrop Therapy Massage (60 minutes)
Detox Herbal Wrap
Sea Salt Pedicure
RENEW ................................................................................... 150
Azana Massage (60 minutes) or Signature Facial
Azana Pedicure
Azana Manicure
REVEAL .............................................................................................. 115
Shampoo & Blowout Full
Makeup Application
Eyelashes or Airbrush Tan
REFRESH ..............................................................................................85
Azana Massage (30 minutes)
Mini Pedicure
Mini Manicure

C O M M O N L Y
Q U E S T I O N S

How far in advance should I book my appointment?
Demand for salon and spa services is high, especially on
weekends and holidays. We recommend appointments be made
several weeks in advance to ensure service time and availability.
Is it customary to leave gratuity?
Gratuity is not manditory; however, it is always appreciated and can
be added to any gift card purchase.
How early should I arrive to my appointment?
You may want to arrive 5-10 minutes early for a salon service to
help yourself to refreshments in our waiting area or browse for your
favorite products. If you are scheduled for spa services, you will
want to arrive at least 15-20 minutes early in order to change into
a robe and sandals and to relax in our relaxation room.
What should I wear to my spa service?
For ease of services, we recommend you don’t wear undergarments for
massages and body treatments, as you will be fully covered
at all times. However, if you wish, you may wear underwear
or a bathing suit, or we can provide you with some disposable
undergarments at your request. We recommend open-toed sandals
when receiving pedicure services.
Can I bring a group of friends in for services?
We specialize in groups! Groups of 4 or more should schedule
appointments well in advance to ensure service and time availability.
Please contact a member of our Service Coordinator Team to
coordinate your group.

REKINDLE (Party of 2) ............................................................. 325
Couples Massage (60 minutes)
Couples Spa Pedicure
Couples Spa Manicure
REGROUP (Party of 6) ............................................................ 750
Updo or Special Occasion Hair Full
Makeup Application
Azana Manicure
REINVENT
Enjoy 3 or more spa services valued at $45 or more and receive a
10% discount.
REPLENISH ......................................................................................... 25
It would be our pleasure to serve you lunch in our tranquil spa
atmosphere.
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P O L I C I E S
CANCELATIONS
A credit card is required to reserve all salon and spa appointments.
If you need to cancel your appointment, please call at least 24
hours prior to the appointment time. If you are running late, a
phone call is always appreciated.
CHILDREN
Azana Salon and Spa is a quiet refuge for adults. No children
under the age of 10 are permitted in our upstairs spa area. We
welcome any children 5 or older to enjoy salon services. However,
for our client’s comfort, we respectfully request that any children
under the age of 10 who are not having services be left in the care
of a loving adult.
GIFT CARDS
Gift cards may be used for salon and spa services, products, and
gratuity. They are non-refundable and not redeemable for cash. Azana
Salon and Spa is not responsible for any gift card which is
misplaced or stolen. Gift cards expire 5 years from the date of
purchase.
PRODUCT RETURNS
Any unused product may be returned within 14 days of purchase
for an in-salon credit. Once a product has been opened, it cannot
be returned.
CELLULAR PHONES
To maintain relaxation and quiet within the salon and spa, we
kindly request that all cellular phones be silenced.
PAYMENT
Cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover are
accepted for payment. Personal checks are not accepted.

*Prices and policies are subject to change without notice.
**Prices may be different than those on the website or in the brochure.
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A Gift for you
to:
from:
amount:

200 North Moorland Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
262.784.4700
www.azanaspa.com

